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œVNTINO THE SHEEP 
it- pos

ai
One, two, three, four—over 

ture bars they go,
Little gray sheep in the fields 

dream trotting along so slow ' 
Five, six, seven, eight—counting them 

one by one,
Vntil the last little sheep goes down

smiles that they make men what they 
ought, or ought not to be.

A woman’s smile is what the sun
beam is to the landscape; it embel
lishes an interior fate and redeems an 
ugiy me

li is one of the duties of women to 
beautify the world, to shed joy, to 
radiate happiness, to cast light upon

Three Thousand Converts ^ ^

From the Catholic Transcript.)
Ot the making of converts there is 

no end. It appears, however, that 
somebody has just made a beginning 
of an enumeration of some noted ones 
in the United States. The bock is 
entitled “Distinguished Converts to 
Rome in America '' The foreword 
tells us that the list is as complete 
as the compiler could make it. While 
the list is by no means exhaustive, 
it is at least serviceable. The book 
is published by Herder, of St. Louis, 
and sells for a dollar.

The names of three thousand con
verts are here given, of whom one was 
an Anglican Bishop, 372 Protestant

Legal Educational

W ear y !* ' wean * w^kef u ! es t eye , slum- £ clergymen, J Jewish’ rabbis,'ïlT^y
her shall come to thee.

Counting the sheep o’er the pasture 
bars the white sails O' er the sea 1

One, two. three, four—dear little
sheep of gray,

Over the dell with the tinkling bell 
the fold govs trottine away!

Out of the shadows and over the 
stxrs baby shall see them leap 

Until the weâry-wide eyes are closed 
soft in the clasp of sleep!

Wide, wide, wonder-wide eyes —how 
many sheep have fled 

Over the fields where the little white 
lambs follow with hobbling head1

\ oui destiny, and this she does by 
rightly using her talent for pleasing.

Every now and then we meet a wo
man who possesses the power of en
chanting all about her; her presence 
lights up the house, her approach is 
like a cheering warmth; she passes 
by, and we aie not content, she stays 
awhile and we are happy. She is the 
Aurora with a human face.

RECIPES.
Potato Pufis.—To two cupfuls of 

mashed potatoes add three table-

sicians, 126 lawyers, 125 United 
States army officers, 32 C. S. A. 
Army officers, 23 United States navy- 
officers, 45 United States Senators 
and Congressmen, 12 Governors of 
States, 6 Mayors of cities, 21 mem
bers of the diplomatie service, 2b edu
cators and 206 authors, musicians 
and painters.

Twenty-five members of Anglican 
religious orders, one of these a found
er of an Anglican community, took 
their wav to Rome Twelve Angli
can nuns entered the fold, and six
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One, two, three, four—over the 
again,

Comes the bell-wether, and, altogeth
er, the little bells ring refrain!

spoonfuls of cream, salt and pepper to of them established religious orders.
The statistics also present the names 
of 260 nuns to whom the grace of

.taste, and the beaten yolk of two 
I eggs, and stir over the fire until hot

hills]and well mixed. Take from the fire, 
add the whites of the eggs whipped 
to a dry froth, drop in heaps in a 
greased taping pan and brown in a 

Never’a shepherd to guide them,dear, ! quick oven.
but count and you shall know Salmon and Brown Bread Sandwich- 

Never a little grav sheep ie lost as es.—Use brown bread which has been
over the bars they go! steamed in half-pound baking powder denominations, later broke the word

Over and over and over the bars, till cans. Cut in thin slices. Flake one of life to their new-found brethren in
little eyes blink at last, I cupful of cold-boiled salmon and mix the Catholic pale. Four of them

And under the shadow-sweet fingers it to a paste with one tablespoonful were raised to the purple, and four
they close in love’s sweet slumber of mayonnaise dressing. Add more j wore the pallium.

salt and cayenne if desired. Spread 
it on the bread, cover with a layer of 
chopped cucumber pickles, then an- 

and count other round of bread, press lightly
The beautiful little gray sheep of and arrange them in an overlapping 

dream as over the bars they [circle around a few sprigs of parsley.

“I am glad, therefore, to express 
to Your Excellency the assurance that 
the Catholics of Canada are cordially 
with you and are one with their fel
low-citizens of all classes in support 
of your great ■undertaking. 1 hope, 
and I feel confident, you will meet 
with unbounded success.

"With sentiments of highest con
sideration. I am, etc.,

DONATUS,
Archbishop of Ephesus,

Apostolic Delegate.

Charles J. Holman, K.C., T. Louis Monahae 
Henry L Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney)

OLMAX, DRAYTON & MONAHANH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES ETC 

Commissioners for Quebec 
Registered Cable Address “ Holman Toronto" 

1'hone Mein 1366

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO

Immigration and Labor

clasp:’

One, two, three, four—lie, little baby,

There are omissions in the present 
list, no doubt. Subsequent revision 
will provide corrections. The com
piled, be it remembered, is dealing 
only with prominent converts. The 
list would be stretehed to amazing

mount Red Cabbage Salad —Choose a me- lengths, were reckoning nude of all

wind down through a valley of 
bloom!

Gray sheep leaping and lambkins 
white galloping softly by 

Over the bars of the silver fields and 
the beautiful hills of the sky!

One, two, three, four—over the pas
ture bars they go,

Gently, tenderly gray and sweet, 
quiet'v now and slow!

Quietly, s ’tly now and still out of 
thé dreamful dell,

Only a shadow tinkle of sound swung 
from a silvery bell!

Quaintly, faintly, one after one wan
der the little sheep,

With love’s sweet lips on the little 
eyes that have counted themselves 
to sleep! —Baltimore Sun.

I THE TONGUE.

One of the ancients was asked: 
What is the tongue1 All that is best 
and all that is worst, he replied. The 
tongue is the noblest faculty man pos
sesses; through its means he holds 
communion with his fellow-crea 'ires, 
and maintains with them all those 
relations which are both a necessity 
and the charm of life. It is by

conversion came.
It is interesting to observe the lat

ter course of these converts. Two 
hundred and two of them were ad
mitted to the priesthood. One hun
dred and thirty-five, who had been 
preachers of the word in non-Catholic i

(The Antigonish Casket.)
Mr. W Fraser, 142 Grace Street, 

Toronto, who has two sons serving in 
our noble missionary army in China, 
sends us a letter which he received 
from one of them, the Rev. J. M. 
Fraser, of Ning-po. It is dated No
vember 20, 1907, and contains _ the 
following remarks concerning what is 
now a burning question:

As for immigration, I think The 
Casket is right. The law should re

price of labor, and I 
immigration only under

butter, one scant tablespoonfuls of j name does not appear in the volume condition that tin- whole family (fa- 
sugar, one-half of a cupful of vine- under consideration will not complain ther, mother and children) come in.
gar, one-half a dozen cloves tied in a because he has nut measured up to This would keep out bad characters,
bit of muslin, one teaspoonful of salt the standard of distinction îdopted by limit immigration to a certain de- 
and one-quarter of a teaspoonful of the compiler. It needs ne. enabling gree, and keep up wages. Canada is
pepper. When steaming add the cab- act to give many unmentioned con- big enough to contain a hundred mil-
bage, cover closely and cook until verts all the credentials of practical lion more inhabitants. The world 
tender, about an hour. Catholics, which sometimes means outside of America is getting poorer

Spiced Jelly —Cover a box of gela- ifiore than being Catholics who may every day, and unless America lets
tine with two cups of cold water and hate won prominence in other than 
let stand for an- hour. Add two distinctively ecclesiastical circles, 
ounces of stick cinnamon broken in What stories are hidden under these 
srnall pieces, one-fourth of an ounce j three thousand names, as well as un- 
of mace to one qua, t of hot water. ' dcr those ruled out under the eom- 
Boil fifteen minutes. Take from the piler’s exclusion act’ l^t one of 
fire, pour over the gelatine, add one ] their number, Percy Fitzgerald, the 
and one-half cups of sugar and

JAMKS K. DAY
P-DWAkD V

JOH M FHMUrsuN
O SULLIVAN

pxAY, FEROl SON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

LandSkcvrity Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACM 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This 6ne laslitutv n recrtitly enlarged to over 
irtcc ils funner sue 1» situated conveniently 
ear the t.u>inc-« part of the city and yei -uffi 
-ally remote to Secure the quiet and ecclusa*

• ongenial to study.
1 ne .-ourse of instruction comprise» every 

irioch satiable to the education of young ladle* 
Circular with full In'ormation as to uniform, 

mime, etc., may be had by addressing
LADY SUPERIOR,

Wuu.rQto, Plaça,

TORcurro.

St. Joseph’s
Academy

The Course of Instruction In this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the ednen-
oou of young ladies.

In the Academic Dffartmknt special «Mas. 
tion Is paid to Monns Langcages, Pom 
AST», Plain and Fancy NEieitwost.

Pupils on completing their M v«lCAL*Cocwen 
snd passing a success/ill examination.conducted 
by profrisors, are awarded Teachers’ Certifc- 
cates and Diploma». In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor or 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the GoremewRR 
Art School, and awards Tcacheis' Certificate». 

In the Collboiat* DteahTitL«»T pupil» *•

Sred for the University. and fo. Senior Md 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Qm- 
ies.

Diplomat awarded for proficiency tn 
graphy and Typewriting. For Pros

11 OTHER SUPERIOR

Inc.'

McBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.

YoungMan or Woman
who invest», in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course At
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE •

Bees in the pasture and birds on the dium-sized head of cabbage and shave who followed the voice that bid them Casket is rij 
bough, and ever around the room it up as for cold slaw. In a large seek peace and consolation in the Ca- gulato the 

Gardens of shadow and fancy that saucepan put two tablespoonfuls of tholic Church. The convert whose would allow

Proctors In Admiralty. Rooms 67 and 68 Can. 
«da Life Building. »>a King St. West, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 1625
L. V. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O’Connor

Res. Phone North 452.

Hearn & slattf.ry
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, BTC.
Proctors In Admiralty. Offices: Canada Life 

3uildlng. 46 King Street West, Toron’.o, Ont. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. PRANK SLATTERY,Residence, 104Queen s 
Park Ave. Res. Phone Main R7&

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 2t Orange 
Are. Res. Phone 1058.

is - are ui a. good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
a mon h. tlvt it. The

M ISS E GRAHAM

in the surplus of the eastern nations, 
the only remedy is to do away with T T 
the babies Would it not be awful ! ^ 
for fair Canada to force the Orientals

NWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
to murder or starve their children' Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Property.
lad us nrav thit find niav sunn romp Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits IXl US prat Ulat t oil Ilia) soon tonu v,ining Claims Located, Office Corner
to the rescue Of these poor nations Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone

stir well-known Irish author aud lecturer, whose only crime is poverty and spir- “»*“'m6»
until dissolved. Strain, flavor with tell us something of the neophyte's itual darkness.
a teaspoonful of lemon juice, and a 
tablespoonful of orange juice. T' n 
into a mold and stand in a cool place 
to harden.

Scotch Broth Without Meat —.Soak 
four ounces of barley in a quart of 
cold water over night. Next morn
ing drain, put it into a soup kettle 
with one onion, one turnip and one 
carrot, cut into slices, add a few- 
green tops of celery ard four table- 
spoonfuls of oatmeal, cover with two 
quarts of boiling water and simmer 
gently one hour, then add a palatable

passage from one church to another : It may be news to some of our read-
.Atchitcct»

means of the tongue, that key of the seaso"njng 0f sait and pepper. Strain 
mind and heart, that the soul reveals an(j serVe with croutons, 
its thoughts and feelings and gives j -------------------
forth those tones so fu» of melody A Medicine chest in itself — Only 
power and sweetness, that radiate 
around her and make her a center 
attraction for other minds. But alas!

C. MAYHUE

Jobbing 
Plans and

Carpenter and Builder

solicited.and repair work 
estimates furnished.
237 Victoria Street

J.M

the tongue is also the most active in
strument for propagating sin and 
falsehood. It is a channel for some 
through which all the foulr..rs of the 
heart pours forth; the interpreter 
through whom all earthly passions 
speak—such as pride, hate, wounded 
jealousy, revenge and impurity! or it 
is the quivering leaf perpetually agi
tated by the breath of a changeable, 
inconstant and vainglorious wind.

SUCCESS IN LIFE.
The temper with which we enter 

•upon the experiences of the new year 
largely depends upon our personal

radiate i0f I the well-to-do can afiord to possess a 
medicine chest, but Dr Thomas’ Ec» 
lectric Oil, which is a medicine chest 
in itself, being a remedy for rheuma
tism, lumbago, sore throat, colds, 
coughs, catarrh, asthma and a potent 
healer for wounds, cuts, bruises, 
sprains, etc., is within the reach of
the poorest, owing to its cheapness. 
It should be in every house.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 1S54, Montreal, 
entitles the aender to a free package ofeur 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank apace 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Greed Tea ( I.

To MRS. _________________________________________________________ -......................................

ST. ......... TOWN

'“What agonizing wrestlings ami tor- ers, though not to us, that the Chin

COWAN & CO. 

ARCHITECTS

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone— Evenings Park 2719.

H

DANGER OF SYSTEMLESS 
READING.

The mind ie a very delicate, compli
cated piece of mechanism; and al
though made to do a certain kind of 
work marvelously well, yet, when 
put to an entirely different use, its

turev of mind, unseen and unknown 
What rendings and bendings of the 
conscience! What struggles and calls 
resisted and finally obeyed' What 
tearing of the heart strings' How 
awful the almost cruel disregard of 
family ties and interests!”

life is the attainment of monei, re- cate màchinery intended for produc- 
putation or position, we may he e s- . fjM watch parts would be com- 
ily disappointed at the results 01 xne ,ete, spoiled if used to make clock

losed or the outlook oripar|S When the mind becomes de-, ‘ —, nlllifir luv iur me preservation 01 1future. The attainments of theie fiected to a certain extent, from its Abraham and SU- Foy.
1 is dependent upon a xarietv 1 normal condition by a vicious read- Ottawa January♦*«/ ill. hevnnd anvone s con- ____<_____ ________  ...

year 
the 
ends
factors that are beyond anvone scon-1. j,abit, it diverges more and more, 
trol. It does not make anv rtmer- a|)d rarely goes back to the normal, 
ence how great your efforts succe s, „ desultory habits of reading and 

cannot be abso-1 system, you confuse the
mind with a large mass of unclassi-

From Mgr. Sbaretti

His Excellency the Governor-Gener
al has received the following commu
nication from Mgr. SbarettT, endors
ing Earl Grey’s great national scheme 
for the preservation of the Plains of

in these directions
lutclv assured. Put there is one
thing that is entirely in our own
keeping. We have only ourselves to 
blame if our motives and character de- 
tcric-ate. No possible ill-fortune can 
excuse evil choices and the gradual 
subordination of high ideals to self- 
gratification. If our heaits duiinn 
the last vear were set upon ihe best 
things and we face the future in that 
spirit, quvstii-ns of material eain or 

regulated th

tied material. You pick up another 
one, and then go from that to a pa
per or magazine. This puts the 
mind in a chaot ; state, because you 
let everything run into the menial 
reservoir without anv order or defin
ite plans. Systemless reading is 
profitless. You can not gain know
ledge of a friend or prize his friend-

Urr'ndarv Sh'P bV a haSty ftrSt imPreSSion; 80 <e on la rea^jng. a yOU can not gainloss are regulated m a seconnaiy j -n ',-eading a book you can not 
place. It is not possible for us all o lastjng ROod by skimir.ing over the 
succeed in our undertaking; it is P£8" (ontents, or bv reading a few pages 
sible for us a'l to achieve a noble t ; ht and then putting it on a 
type of human excellence, and the at- 
tainment of that is the prize and j 
crown of all human contests and ex- | 
periences.

dust until you get 
again. Everythin»;

A WOMAN'S SMILE.
A woman's smile is sunshine in the 

home; it is sunshine anywhere.
A woman’s soul is the outwarà 

and visible sign of her power to please 
and io gain what she wishes.

The Italians say that the beautiful 
Wv-rian by smiling can draw tears 
from a man’s purse.

Marot speaks of a “woman's little 
giddy laugh that was enough to raise 
a man from the dead.”

Men are very much what women 
make them, and it is largely by tlteir

shelf to gather 
time tq read it
comes out of the mind as it went 
in, and if it does not enter in an or
derly manner, it will come out in 
chaos.

LIVER COMPLAINT.

25th, 1906.
“Your Excellency:

“The project which Your Excellency 
has conceived and the work vou have 
undertaken, of converting the two 
famous battlefields of the Plains of 
Abraham ami of Ste. Foy into a na
tional park, appeals to my heartiest 
commendation and support—appeals to 
me both as an admirer of the Vana- 
dian people and as a bishop of the 
Catholic Church ami the representa
tive of the lloly See in this country. 
Certainly it has been a happy and 
lofty idea to join in common honor 
Ihe two places which witnessed Un
equal valor and bravery of the French 
and English armies, ami where, so to 
speak, was laid the cornerstone of the 
liberties not only of Canada, hut of 
the whole North American continent.
The park it is Your Excellency's in
tention to ipake, with its beauty and 
significance, will teach all Canadians 
of every race and nationality that 
they have equal rights ami oblig-i“1**’ 
tins, that they should mutually re
spect these rights, and that they 
have to work in harmony side by side, 
for the welfare and grandeur of their

ese have a Malthusian theory of their 
own, which Vtey practise in a fashion 
which is no more immoral, though it 
is morç, shocking to us, than what is 
known in Europe and America as 
“race suicide." The work done by 
our priests and nuns in China con
sists largely oi saving infants who 
would otherwise be drowned by their 
heartless parents just as though they 
were so many kittens. As these chil
dren grow up, they form a Christian , 
leaven in the huge mass of heathen
ism. But the unhappy parents will 
remain in darkness unless the mission
ary army can extend its operations 
Father Fraser’s dearest wish at pre
sent is to build a little church at a 
place with an unpronounceable name. 
If any of our readers are disposed to 
help him, we shall be happy to for
ward their contributions. It will 
help to solve the immigration pro
blem if the Chinese who are coming 
to us become Christians before they 
leave home.

ENF Y SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

17 Toronti Street Phone Main 2053 
Residence Park 596

BELLS
Steei Alley Church and School Belli.awsem 

for Catalogue.

The C 8. BELL Co. Hillsboro O

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Could Street» 

TORONTO

TERMS: S1.S0 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Erery 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD DlbSETT* - PROPRIETOR

PIANOFORTE TEACHER
TORONTO

49 Churchill Ave.
Phone Park 1744

Marie C. Strong
Tone Production and Singing

Soloist1 Supplied for Sacred and 
Secular Concert»

Studio—Gerhard Heintzman's 97 Yonge 
Street.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 1248 llie.Yonge St

TORONTO

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instrumente Drama. Uniform», Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in s 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd-
Western Branch

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg.

151 YONGE 8T.
Toronto On I

üocflitg
The Demon, Dyspepsia.—In olden 

times it was a popular belief that 
deiuons moved invisibly through the 
ambient air, seeking to enter into 
men and trouble them. At the pres
ent day the demon, dyspepsia, is at 
large in the same way, si-eking habi
tation in thqse who by careless or 
unwise living invite him. And once 
he enters a man it is difficult to dis
lodge him. He that finds himself so 
possessed should know that a valiant 
friend to du battle for him with the 
unseen foe is Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, which are ever ready for the

P. J. MULQUEEN. Prop. 100 R00WS
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Store»

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab-
ished fifty years. 91 Spadina / venue 
Phone Main 53.

McCABE <81 CO.

QNDERTAKERS 
222 Queen & and 649 Queen W.

Tel. M. 2838 Til. M. 1406

JAMES MCELROY JNO. T. M ELROY, V.S

common country. Adorned, as Ifour j 
Excellency proposes, by the statue of j 

The Urer Is the largest gland In the body; iti an angel with ai ms outstretched to-.... . • __-J 14 4a11 tVili

'1Golden Yellow 
CALL* ULY BULB 
onn kinds

Flower
SEEDS 
end Bulbs

Tuberose$ Jonquils 
rreesiat 
Tulip* 

Water 
Hyacinth* 
Blue Bell*

Buttercup
Oialis
Glaiiolus

Teddy Bea- Free
With a find crilection of
Bulb* and H-»*y 
Grow in >rontdmr culture 

Send 25 cent* tu «tirer or 
IS 3-cent stamp#.

I MEDFORD NURSERY, MEDFORD, MASS.

office ie to take from the blood the propertiei 
which form bile. When th- liver Is torpid and 
inflamed It cannot furnish bile to the bowel, 
caiming them to become bound a » costive. Tlx 
symptom are a feeling of fulnesa or weight ii 
the right side, and shooting xainr in the satin 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellownew 
of the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue, bad taste in the morning, etc

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
sre pleasant and easy to take, do not gnpe 
weaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, and 
are by far the safest and quickest remed) f Jt 
all disease# or disorder* of the liver.

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles for $1.00. 
all dealer» or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited 
Toronto, Obt.

r V "\

wards Europe, it will tell the new- j 
comers to this Dominion that this j 
land is a land of peace, of liberty and 
of prosperity, arid that everyone is 
welcome who wishes to exercise his 
activity and take advantage, within 
the limits of law and order, of the 
great opportunities affoided by the 
immense resources of this country.

“The events which these battlefields 
recall have for us Catholics a deeper 
and even more important meaning. 
Ir the all-wise designs of Divine Pro
vidence they were dt.tined for the 
protection of our Church against the 
persecution and tyranny of oppressors 
old and new, and for the maintenance 
of her sacred rights under bénéficient 
folds of the English flag The Cana
dian hierarchy and the Catholic peo
ple have on many solemn occasions 
and in no equivocal manner, by word 
and deed, shown how much they ap
preciate this recognition and guaran
tee of their rights. The national 
park will be a perpetual reminder to 
future generations of their debt of 
gratitude and loyalty to the British 
crown.

j|R . ÏL

DYSPEPSIA
»*D

STOMACH DISORDERS MCELROY BROS.
Open Day and Night

MAY BE QUICKLY AND
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.
Mr. P. A. Labelle, Manhraki. Que., write» u» 

as follows: “ I desire to thank you for your won
derful cure. Burdock Blood Bitters.

Three yean ago I had a very severe attack of 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the best doctors 1 
eould find but they could do me no good

I was advised by a friend to try Burdock 
Bloo.i Bitters and to my great surprise, after 
taking two bottles, I was so perfectly cured 
that I have not had a sign of Dyspepsia since 
I cannot praise it too highly to all sufferers In 
my experience it is the best 1 ever used. Noth 
fug for me like B.B.B.

Don't accept a substitut» for Burdock Blood
Bitters There is nothing " |u«t m good. '

Lendeeus. Coupes. Victories Light Livery end 
Kxpreea. Boarding and Sales Stables.

PHONE MAIN S46

• and 10 Duke Street, Toronto

ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

2*0 King 81. Eaet, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Phone Park 1744
John J. Grahaiv

PLUMBER
49 Churchill Avenue 

TORONTO

Gas, Steam and Hot Water 
Fitting

RYAN &. SON
I Undertaker* St Embalmed

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

Worm’s Greatest Bell foundry
Church, Peel and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vandusen Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati O

KsteMlshcdiki;.

w. K- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker.

Funeml* Furnished 
■t Moderate 1 rice*.

47» QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Main 1711
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